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le. oE. Thersssr. guests at the Annual Treat siren hr 

the o: W. V. A. tor ». children of 
their comrades, who toil m the Orest

Come In end hear the Officie! Laboratory Model. Ms 
reeltem has been preyed In 4.000 Comparison Teste »B 
oyer Canada and the United States, before more than 
4*00,000 people.

artiste and its RE-CREATION by the New Ed Iren.
We gureaatee the Official Laboratory Model we ehow 
you to be capable of sustain In* the 
comparison.

Milkarriving on the Empress 
who spent a few hours In this city, 
were Sir George McLaren Brown,

the O. P. R. and Colonel J. 8. Dennis, 
C. M. O., of the O. P. R. Immigration 
DepnrUnent. They left here aboard 
private car New Brunswick for Mont
rée! on the 4 o’clock train Saturday 
afternoon.

•apply
, end the to-

etioe wtU oMp their 
Into town tide 
tnnte of the. dty w* crew to wear 
that worried look they hay* home he 
the breakfast tabla three last few days

ToeWar, on Saturday afternoon. The aodlencee always agreed there 
difference between the performance of the living

représentative of
omitted title year.Christmas tree 

but each chRd was presented with a 
well filled hag containing candles end 
frotta, while toe cream and cake were 
served at the entertainment, tînmes 
were played, and several of three 
present played the piano, a song ne- 
log sung by one of the veteran* In 
French.

i producers and dairymen.
Accept the Cue

The secretary at the Producers’ As
sociation received a wire Saturday

VForecast.
. Maritime — Variable wind» % 
\ fair at first, hut becoming an- S 

■ % nettled et night. .
. Northern New England — > 

% Cloudy Monday, probably tot- % 
* lowed by snow Monday night \ 
S or Tuesday, not much change V 
% In temperature, fresh variable V 
S wlnde.

% f «tests of direct
■b

% Expreeeea Confidence. afternoon announcing the dealers
W. H. THORNE ti CO., LTD.% oapituflatdon and accepting the Harm-Sir George expresses great confi

dence in the ability of the people In 
England to successfully meet the con
dition brought about by the readjust
ment going on in the Industrial world. 
He has Implicit faith In the good 
sense of the people and he says they 
show great cuperatlve power and 
are malting a gradual but sure recov
ery from the Ml effects of the war.

Sir George thinks there are great 
possibilities In store for the Canadian 
manufacturers who take advantage 
of the opportunities offered by the 
London market.

"London," he eeye, “Is the buying 
market of the world. It is the market 
sought by European countries, and 
goods of quality from Canada can 
easily secure ai quick, profitable outlet 
there. There Is a splendid chance 
in the London market for heavy Cana
dian wool underwear eagerly sought 
by Russian buyers."

H. W. levor* acted as chairman,era' out of one cent per quart The 
secretary was asked -to atop in aU the 
milk available on the evening tram, 

a consequence a fairly good 
supply* arrived, although not ae Mg a 
shipment

The recent foray marks the second 
conflict in less than a year from which 
the farmers have emerged victorious. 
Last June the Kings’ County agricul
turists bucked the mStikxmire autour* 
barattes, and some of the Hess affluent 
residents along the milk train route, 
the management of the Canadian No
tional Railways, and the mayor and 
corporation of St. John, and succeed
ed In obtaining a train which would 
run on a schedule euhed to meet tihetr

After that notable victory, a hand
ful of dealers in St. Jeton was mere 
child’s play with them, anfl but one 
day was necessary to bring the deal

»Store Boon:—1.10 a. el. to « ». re. Closed at 1 ». re. on Saturdays during January, February, Marchwhile outer members at the O. W. V. 
A. committee were: S. C. TRmett, J. 
O. Dryden, Major Outhbort Morgan 
and Dougherty. Captain W. J. Brown, 
president of G. W. V. A, vu prenant, 
re well as many members of the a*- 
aoetotioo. They were aoriated by Mr,, 
levure, Mrs. Tippett, Mr*. W. H. 
Cooper end Mire C. McGrath.

The following member» from the L 
O. D. a and Y. W. P. A. were present 
asedeting wfth the refreshment», tie- 
Mont» Chapter, Mm. G. B. Harbour, 
Mrs. A. c. Skelton; Valcarrier, Mire 
Marion Onlikahaok, Mtre Barbara 
Jack: Royal Standard, Mr». J. Pope 
Barnes, Mias Ethel Jarrie; Loyal*, 
Mise Marioo Magee, Mr». Bber Tumi 
bull, Mbw Violet Whittaker.

Prom the Young Women’s Patriotic 
Association, Misa Charlotte Dodge, 
Mias Louise Sheldon, Mire Winifred 
Upham, Mtre Beatrice Prink, Mine 
Irene Barber, Mtre Taylor, Mtre Alice 
Fairweather.

and%
% the teptfar one.

% S % % * \ V S % *» S N % s *"
Ipr Victor TrapsAROUND THE CITY jI

l1 MADE IN CANADA
BY THE

ONEIDA. COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

For many years the ^Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap manu
facturing. Their sturdiness coupled' with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession
al trappers.

Made in 9 sizes, each being especially adapted to the wotk for which it is intended.
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

TO SELL BARKER HOUSE.
R was announced Saturday Butt 

afro. Barker, proprietor of the Ben 
Lomond House at Loch Lomond, I» 
planning retiring from the business 
which she hue conducted for several 
years and tHiot the fousine» and pro
perty ere offered for sale. The nego
tiations have been placed to the 
hands of Taylor & Sweeney.

f

era to time.
Notwithstanding, the farmers are 

not given to boast of their achieve

fighting tor the love of lighting, but 
tor fair play. They were of the opin
ion that if the dealers wanted them 
to cut one cent off their profit,* they 
the deniers should be equally gener
ous end do likewise. It needed a lit
tle coercion as well ws persuasion for 
the nity men to look at the proposi
tion from the countrymen’s angle, but 
he' finaitty did so.

- IMPORTING LABORERS
Supt. Fred Boyd, of the MUltown

Cotton Mills, was In the otiy Bat- England's export trade, he says, 
nrday to look after some English ghow8 a falllng off> but to this trade

~“ swrssa.,eadas •5'çSSSS «r:r.ss sjsbiO several girls come from Scotland readjustment of trade ooudt
to take work at their mill.. tiona and are rapidly approaching

u.urvenur raLFNDARa thetr pre-war status. He finds the
Germane

some caleudara from H. R. Weather- making special efforts again get a 
hnad rtf ill Queen ntreciL St John, market for thetr dye stuffs. Other 

from the "Purity Hour," The products of their fact^les, when mit 
Weetern Canada Flour MMe Co., Ltd. much capital le laJ"1,ed; fre^'"î 
Both have Canadian scenes in colors, ^shsd forwart ^ththe en gy 
The Bank of Montreal has tsirnsd a characteriatic of the Pe»P|e- 
rejy^ne calendar to dark gray, btue f/d l*£S£

Is purely on matters connected with 
the C. P. R. policies to be pursued

Still Holds Lead.
They state they were, not

J. J. MERRYFIELD NOW 
WITH THE CUSTOMS St. John, N. B.Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

*J. .J. Merryfield who severed his 
nnection with the Prohibition force 
of Inspectors the first of the month 
has accepted a position with the local 
Customs department under collector 
C. B. Lockhart, and took over his 
new duties last Friday.

Mt. Merryfield is a most efficient 
officer and some years ago was a 
member of the Dominion Police, dur
ing whlcfh time while performing his 
duty was stabbed by a man named 
Cogswell, on the Oromocto River 
when he was obliged to shoot his as
sailant, later on he waa on the Monc
ton Police force, from which he re
signed to take the post!on of prohl- 
tion Sub-Inspector during which term 
of office he worked night and day 
producing good results.

Hie friends wish him succès» in 
his new line of duty.

1CLOSE 6 r. M.STQRES OPEN 9 A. M

The New Agreement
The new agreement calls for an k* 

quart can at 72 cents, end the price 
is to hold until the first of June, un
less feed and hay drop to a consider
able extent, of which the Carmens art 
very doubtful.

The proposition advanced by the St. 
John dealers waa dhM the farmer re
duce hits price from 84) cents a can 
to «4 cents, 
peal to the farmer, as the dealer 
would not cut his own margin or

A

I

MONCTON CANADIAN CLUB
The annual meeting of the Monc- 

Canadian Club wiH be held on 
Tuesday evening, February 18, when 
Rev. Canon Armstrong, of SL John, 
w£U be the speaker. Supper win be 
served at the Brunswick Hotel at 6.30. 
Canon Armstrong's subject will be: 
“The Secret of Influence.’* Reports 
of retiring officers will be given and 
election of officers will take place.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
Rev. G. F. Dawson preached a very 

sermon last evening at the

The Idea did not ap-

| Western Printer 
Back From England

E. W. Rutledge of Moose Jaw 
Reports Conditions in Eng
land Not Favorable.

V7

T“Spilled the Beans"
One of the deaders stated last night 

that somebody had, to use a rather 
common expression, 
beaus," to other words, got to touch 
with the Kings County Dealers amd 
agreed to their terms. The dealer 
himself waa still standing pat, and 
did not know V his supply would be 
in from Ktog county today or not 
Neither was he sure if the price would 
be 16, 15 or 17 cents per Quart.

In the meantime, the mflk to hitting 
the bottom of a number of. tin pahs 
up to Kings county with a merry 
Jingle, and the mellow rays of a lan
tern lit to this early January morn
ing beams down upon the complacent 
countenance of a happy farmer lad. 
He whistles as he works, something 
about "Better than a palace with a 
glided dome is a milk pall down on 
the farm.” The cows are not saying 
anything, but seem to appreciate the 
humor of the situation.

In the city the dealers are accepting 
their defeat with more or less good 

The consumer Is very much

Today—Double Bed 
Sheetings 85c. Yard 

At M. R. A., Ltd.

"‘spilled the

January free Hemming SaleBeemeh/s^iietitute. taking tor Ma sun- 
ject the various parte of a ship and 
compering them to the Ctoriattan 
Life. Hie audience of 
Joyed the talk greatly.
Dawson sang a duet, and Mies Gladys 
Dykeman preside dot the piano. He- 
Dyke man presided at the piano. Ro
ot the service.

E. W. Rutledge, wife, child and 
mother, of Moose Jaw, were paeeen- 

of Britain, 6a*ur- 
a three month's

The annual free hemming sale of 
household cottons and linens com
mences this morning and offers 
values of a compelling nature. Women 
with a knowledge of value, and who 
have kept in touch with prices of these 
things during the teat five years, will 
Immediately recognise the exception
ally low prices now available.

Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 
Tablecloths, Napkins, Towels and 
Towellings àre all included in this 
sale and during this six weeks selling 
event will be hemmed for you free of 
charge.

Watch out for the M. R. A. adver
tisement—Important specials will be 
announced from time to time In con
nection with this sale.

WOMEN WHO WANT HOtlSE- 
DRESSES SHOULD SEE THOSE 
AT'DYKtMAN’S FOR »1.M.

IT men en ters on the Empress 
day. returning from 
visit to Mr. Rutledge’s former home 
in England. He is a linotype operator 
by trade and reports condition» to 
ring land not as favorable to his craft 

«... .....a.». as they are to Canada.
ON OFFICIAL BU8INE88 The living expenses there, be says,

Herman Stern, of New York, * ar0 equally aa burdensome a» they are
panted by Mrs. Stern, SL hMe_ anl members ot the craft do not
John yeMerday^Mr. sales receive as high a remuneration for
rently been heart- their aervtcw. The general conditions

ot work are not re attractive in Eng 
Universal Film Company, end ts m 'and. be says, as they are In thle 
3L Jo'm on ofttctal business which country. There ts considerable die- 
will cover the dominion. O. A. Man tree among general laborer», he says, 
get*» is manager tor the Maritime and many of them are anxious to reach 
Provinces of the C**-™-**»" Universal, this country, but haven’t the price of
^ -----♦*»•-.-* a ticket. There is plenty of work

CONFER ON SUGAR. there for linotype operators but the
jobs do not appeal to one familiar 

R. G. Schofield, St. Joh»k regratoet- with Canadian conditions of work, 
stive of the Acadia Sugar Refinery, 
and L. J. Seidersteim. of Montreal, 
end R. M. Fowler, of SL John, repre
senting the Atlantic Refinery, werem 
Halifax, Saturday, conferring with 
wholesale grocers on the “equalteed' 
freight rates on sugar, which went up 

• with all other commodities when the 
last freight Increase was given ttw 
railways.

ferry revenue larges.
The fe

ettgtotiy , „
Commissioner Bullock satid Saturday 
morning. A detailed report win be 
presented at the next Council meet
ing. A good increase .is noted in the 
figures for December, aa follows:

1620

Bigger and better than ever is the January Free Hemming Sale of House
hold Cartons and Linens, which begins Monday morning at 9 a.m.

, This sale offers values that compel the interest of every woman—because 
of price and quality appeal.

Whether your needs are the ordinary ones of the home, or the greater 
of Hotels, Institutions, Boarding Houses, etc., this is the time to look

\

ones 
after them.

All hemming of the following articles will be done absolutely free of
tickled he la getting Ws mtlk two 
cents cheaper than a week ago—(tor 
which he has undoubtedly the dealer 
to thazA—and he himself not having 
been Involved tn the trouble to any 
extent fe finite happy.

charge:-
White and Unbleached Sheeting, Pillow Cottons, Long Cloth, Cup Towelling, 

Roller Towelling, Huck Towelling.
Damask Table Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths, in Pure Irish and Mercerized 

Cotton.
Bedspreads in Marseilles, Crochet, Ripplette and Fancy Printed Patterns— 

three sizes.
Huck Towels, Bath Towels, Bath Mats and Bath Sheets.
A full range of Hemmed Sheets and Pillow Cases all ready for

We call particular attention to our prices

They are the genuine value giving 
kind, ndt thrown together out of some 
flimsy fabric, but made of good sturdy 
prints, the kind that will stand up 
under hard everyday service. They 
are really a wonderfufl bargain and 

be had in black and white, or 
Choice of white or

REV. H. E. THOMAS
COMES TO ST. JOHN

Has Accepted Invitation Giv
en by Quarterly Board of 
Exmouth Street Methodist.

BARACA CLASS
WAS IN CHARGE

Interesting Meeting Held in 
Central Baptist Church — 
Thirty Members in Choir.

fancy colors, 
bine Dollars and cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regular $2.75 value. January Sale 
Price $1.99.

Dykeman*B, Clearance Sale.

use.
It was announced at the Exmouth 

Methodist Church yesterday,for 1920 was I The Baraca Ctaaa waa in charge a* 
of expenditure», I the evening eerVtoe in the Central 

Baptist dliuntil hast evening. Thirty 
members of the class, under Dr. L N. 
W. Baker, formed a choir. Quartette» 
by Messrs. Ellis, Allen, Grossman and 
Baker, were sung to splendid styles. 
The address was given by L. F. Kipp, 

199,740 while on the piatâortn were: ^ev. F. 
$3,289.84 H. Bone, pastor at the church, and 

11,044 
$1,021.49 
; toana,

Street
that Rev. H. E. Thomas had accepted 
the Invitation given him by the 
quarterly board to become their pastor 
next ecclestical year.

Rev. H. E. Thomas la a 8t. John 
a former member of Exmouth

The First Big Special in 
connection with this 

Sale is

Dm Me Bed Sheeting
At 85c. yard

revenuesnry
In ofSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Empress of Britain Uonoert Party, 
better than ever, Tuesday night, elgltt 
o'clock. »»<v, reserved, 25c.

Mr. enfi Mrs. Alexander Phillips 
left here Saturday evening for Palm 
Beach, Florida, where they will re: 
main several weeks. They were ac
companied as far as Boston by Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Marvin.

Mrs. G. 0 Corbett left on the C. P. 
R. last evening for Ottawa to amend 
the funeral of her brother, Charte» 
Bird.
CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEALS 60c.

tie Reward to anyone who can give 
information as to where a suitable 
furnished apartment could be obtain
ed. Address P, O. Box 1109.

Longdoth, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons,
Towelling, Cotton Damask, etc.

You will find them 25 to 30 per cent, 
lower this season.

During the six weeks of free hemming 
other Big Specials will be announced from 
time to time. Watch the papers for these 
very special bargains.
Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.

Street Church. He has had several 
Important churchea In the N. B. and 
P. E V Conference, the la»t two being 
Sackville and Devon. He will enter 
upon hk duties in July. Rèv. G. F. 
Dawson, the present pastor, haa ac
cepted ar invitation from the Metho
dist church at 'Ekissex, N. B.

Yesterday’» services were held in 
the Sunday school room, aa the church 
is undergoing extensive alterations.

The choir loft la being extended and 
the pulpit enlarged. It is proposed to 
have a re-opening the first of February 
when Rev. W. E. Lane, of Yarmouth, 
a former pastor, wtill preach at both 
service».

1919i
if. Passengers . ■ 

Revenue . . .I $3,
T. Colline, the president n£ the Bar-

Increase: Pasaengera, SM&6ïr

it. CHINESE FAMINE FUND. 
Collection» far toe Chinese Famine 

Fund were made In a number of city 
churchea yesterday. Including Trinity 
and Centenary.

S; revenue, 44S4.8S.

VITAL 6TA SUCS. 
Twenty-two deaths fere reposted to 

the Board ot Health during last wet*, 
ea follows: Endocarditis, threat are» 
tty, two; pneumonia, two; heart dM- 

two; heart «allure, two; un» 
fracture of sltull, rente naphrt-

Be sure and get what you want 
of this on Monday.

i
K

?
ESCAPED IN HALIFAX 

SL John baa nothing on Hatttox 
for the escaping of Jews who were be-
\tzz tr
deportation. Six

et
VOCATIONAL CLASSES 

COURSE IN CHEMISTRY
artrato acletouia. Mehrefr gan- 

’Ondfibflmeunrosdn, cerebral
____ a careherea « s»»* “O
rheumatic endocerttitto, one each.

Twenty-one marriage» ^eeto- 
■fcc births, eervemteen boys and nine 
girts, were reported to the «nlMkÿtity

■made their
grene, hr

up tiB Saturday had not been cap-
FREE VOCATIONAL

SCHOOLS OPENED
tured.

VETERA*N *RET1RE8i a 1A praotdcel course tor drug ctorics 
and workers in sugar refineries, pmlp 
mille, candy factories, etc., including 
general chemietry, elementary quali
tative analysis, together with the 
study of the manufacture of various

Architectural Drawing 
For ambitious carpenters, i 

plmtibera, steamfitters, cabinet-mak- 
«w. and others in bonding and con
struction trades, consisting of draw
ings at details of buildings and sim
ple house plane-

Course In Electricity 
A practical course in two daaaea:
L Hlemontary electricity and elec 

tric&l wiring.
î. Ouïrent», dynamo», motors, oper 

«nd care of electrical machin-

Robert Bartlett, a veteran locomo
tive engineer, made hie last run on. 
the C P. JL Saturday, he haring 
retired alter a faithful service tor

A practical course tor ambitious 
carpenters, masons, etc, on standard 
practice and methods used locally In 
till'ding trades.

will buy new a choice of eeveral dlfle rent nets of fur ecarvee or muffs. Fox, 
Wolf. Raccoon red others, worth $75.00 to $90.00 eoeh.

will buy • crepe georgette or satin mourning drees worth $53.00, $43J0, 
$73.00.

will purchase a sable opposaum fur coat far a girl or kiddle end

tog «be week. $35.00
$39.00
$45X0
$98.50

fe forty-nine yean.OFFICERS INSTALLED 
at a reeete meeting of Catore Lodge & Kc. 34. L. O. a A. heU ta tire Tore-

Se Han. warn
• officer, -ero irereJMf^timrere. 

hr* year: Worthy unstress, lors. J. 
eiwpbret; deputy mlntreee, Mrs.

.. Mrs. F. Rowley; toutndal eecretory,

Concrete, reinforced concrete, steel, 
and wood ‘construction win 
with and * actual quantity 

«uxveytog win be jnade.
Mechanical Drawing.

WORK SUSPENDED umaovf
métt WMTJS.'S16 deatt
S>ad Point Saturday attarnooa work

V

on the eteamer Bmpreee of Britain 
bad to be suspended for This due win eonuneece Mondayheure.

evening. Jenniry 10th, In Oentenelal 
school building, Brussels street.

A practical coures for men in foun
dries boiler *o»o, electrical plunks, 
repair shops, etc., to two classes:

1. Elementary Drawing, Including 
lettering, section», geometrical prob

will purchase one In a women’s elseSEAMEN'S CONCERT
Mrs. Morrow; treasurer, Mire Bud- 
ley; lecturer. Mrs. C. Anderson; di
rector of ceremonie», Mrs. O. Ward; 
Inner gnard, Mrs. H. Irefcey; outer 
guard. Mia. A. Long; forelady of In
vestigating committee, Mrs. Melee;

a concert for themeriree <e Saturday: ievening, talent bore the various rente I JU8T LOOK IN THE WINDOWS£re$r imm1 tu— There prière ere 60 per cent at least under the legitimate worth.Enroll Immediately 
Otfioe, corner of Union street and 

Hasan «venus. Telephone M. 4*06.

1. Advanced Drawing, includingIS SERIOUSLY ILL 
The ear; ou» lllnilm at. Mrs. W. K. 

Foster, wife of Premier ÏVwter, is 
oreatnff grave anxiety to her family

drawing of details of marhtoe parts 
and rereuMaga, drawings of •hnple

Mrs. J. Rusk, Mrs. J. Welch, Hit H. 
Dryden, Mrs Robert Baird; guardian, 
o Clarke; audMore, Mrs. Baird and Skating thl enter-Ttiere are atm a few la

t reread at the reire of
IF- : ; V

tSon

1a
*

..MU, .isijâïÆtr àMï
.fcx -SiMk m-


